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FOREWORD
As the world goes through one of the most challenging economic periods in history, there is a
need to transition to a more robust, digitally-focused, and sustainable economy – a move that will
reshape everything from how transit systems run and welfare benefits are distributed to how ESG
commitments for net-zero emissions are pursued. Digital payments have a major role to play in this
transformative process.
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In the past decade, the digital payments landscape in Bulgaria has developed enormously. Mobile
payments are no longer a sci-fi fantasy but business as usual, whether you are shopping in your local
grocery store or riding the subway. Going for a jog in the morning no longer requires an extra pocket for
your card because you’re wearing a smartwatch. Splitting the bill after a nice dinner with friends is no
longer a tiresome exercise of your second-grade math skills.
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We know this because we are all major players and drivers of this process. But our experience is not
enough. How do we measure the development level of the Bulgarian digital payments market? Where
do we stand in comparison to our peer countries? Are Bulgarian consumers early adopters or would
we rather stick to traditions? To answer these questions objectively, Mastercard launched the Digital
Payment Index. Its purpose is to serve as a compass for the Bulgarian market and to help industry
players, regulators, and policymakers make more informed decisions. The report reveals, in an impartial
and comparable way, the strengths and weaknesses of the market and the development areas where
we should focus our efforts.
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The Digital Payment Index offers a 360-degree view of the payments market on a year-on-year
basis and includes a cross-country comparison. It provides an up-to-date picture of the payment
infrastructure, customer knowledge, usage, and market trends in Bulgaria, and discusses differences
with other countries in the scope of the Index. As Einstein once said: “It is all relative.”
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Together we have achieved much progress in furthering the role of digital payments. Now, with the
Index to provide a qualitative measure of market development progress, we can focus our efforts and
do so much more.
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The Digital Payment Index (DPI) is an annually released index that provides
a holistic view of the digitalization of consumer payments in Bulgaria. Given the
relative unavailability of such measurements, the index helps fill the gap by creating
an integrated view across payment rails with the benefit of providing a comparable
calculation. It can serve as a reference point for the different stakeholders when setting
their strategic priorities or devising policies. This is achieved by quantifying market development
in Bulgaria on a scale of 0 to 100 and comparing its maturity to the other participating countries
(Austria, Croatia, Greece, Hungary, Romania, and Serbia) in three critical dimensions that outline the
main structure of the index:

Bulgarian consumers have a variety of digital payment alternatives when shopping online and offline.
Electronic means for payments have developed significantly and today provide a simple and secure
alternative to cash. Accelerating the digitalization of payments has been a top priority for the industry.
However, despite the growth of cashless payment methods, cash still prevails in the economy, especially
in rural areas.
The lifestyles and attitudes of Bulgarian consumers have changed considerably in recent years.
One reason is the global pandemic that has stimulated innovation within the industry and driven
the adoption of digital payment solutions. Moreover, in the last few years, European Union and
Bulgarian policymakers have focused on initiatives that give consumers more choice in digital pay
ment methods (most importantly, the development of instant payment networks) and more
security for digital transactions (e.g., PSD2 including strong customer authentication). To understand
the dynamics of these developments and to capture the maturity of the Bulgarian payment eco
system, Mastercard developed a measurement approach, called the Digital Payment Index.
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Readiness of the existing
infrastructure and its ability
to support cashless payments

Consumers’ knowledge
and understanding of
digital payments, which
is required for usage

Pattern that shows the
adoption of digital payments
and its position against cash
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SUMMARY
OF INDEX RESULTS

The index aims to support the local payments ecosystem with actionable insights by leveraging public
sources, bespoke primary research, and Mastercard market expertise. It helps to answer key questions
around the development of the local payments landscape, such as:

Where does
Bulgaria stand
in the digitalization
of consumer
payments?

How well are
consumers
prepared
to use digital
payments?

Key
questions
about the local
payments
landscape
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In 2021 the Digital Payment Index scored 53 on a scale of 100. This result is calculated from the
individual scores of each pillar: 66 for Infrastructure, 49 for Knowledge, and 43 for Usage. The subindices provide an assessment of the development of payments in Bulgaria.

How strong are
the infrastructural
foundations
of consumer
payments?

The Infrastructure pillar indicates
a strong foundation for digital
payments, especially in terms of
the general cashless infrastructure,
including card and account penet
ration as well as merchant ter
mi
nalization. As new payment
technologies are introduced to the
Bulgarian market, it is expected
that the score for innovative pay
ment solution presence will rise. The
second pillar analyses consumers’
awareness, attitude, and objective
knowledge related to payment
methods. The result implies that
consumers are aware and have
knowledge of traditional digital
payment solutions, such as card
and account-to-account payments.
However, there is still room for im
provement when it comes to more
advanced solutions (e.g., wallets,
online payments). The usage sub
index scored the lowest across all
pillars, demonstrating that the re
cent growth in non-cash payment
adoption still has room to continue.

Which are
the most widely
adopted digital
payments
solutions?
How do
cashless payments
perform against
cash?

Figure 1:
Summary of
index structure
and 2021
results

53
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Payment
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This report summarizes the index results and discusses its main components as well as indicators
that were considered when quantifying the development of payments in Bulgaria. This issue inter
prets the results from 2021 providing a baseline to understand trends and changes over the upcoming
years. The study starts with the review of index results for 2021. Next, each pillar is discussed in
depth to provide additional context and insights on the main drivers contributing to the assessment.
The last section covers key aspects of the index methodology and the sources used.
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Cashless
payment
adoption
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Payment
solution
adoption
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KEY TAKEAWAYS

INFRASTRUCTURE
Infrastructure scored 66, which
indicates there is a good foundation
for the digitalization of consumer
payments in Bulgaria.
Although if we look at the result in comparison
with the other analyzed countries, we can observe
that Bulgaria performed below the average of
other examined countries (average of 72). These
countries are at a more advanced stage in rolling
out digital payment solutions including instant
payment (not enabled in 2021 in Bulgaria) and
other advanced solutions (e.g., merchant tokeni
zation).
This index pillar is largely driven by the core cash
less infrastructure component, which scored 91.
This component is primarily based on a developed
account-to-account infrastructure and cardbased payments. In this regard, Bulgaria is well
developed.

The second major component of the Infrastructure
index pillar is the presence of payment solutions,
which scored 40.
In addition to established indicators (e.g., contact
less infrastructure), this component covers inno
vative ones that have yet to be established in the
market (e.g., wearables, installments, etc.).
As a result, this component scored lower overall
than the first component of the sub-index. As an
example, contactless has scaled close to full cover
age in the country – in terms of physical cards
(84% penetration) and terminals (99% penetra
tion) (RBR, 2021) – while various innovative and
less-known solutions are just starting to gain
exposure on the market (e.g., payment request
functionalities, instant payment enablement).

66
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KEY TAKEAWAYS

KEY TAKEAWAYS

KNOWLEDGE
This chapter is based on the results of primary
research conducted to provide inputs for index
calculation (Mastercard and Scale Research,
2022).

The final score of 49 indicates
a need to better familiarize
customers with the available digital
payment alternatives. This pillar’s
main components scored very
similarly: awareness, intention, and
objectively measured knowledge on
how to use the different payment
alternatives achieved scores of 50,
45, and 51 respectively.
However, examining the awareness component
further, it is clear that consumers’ general fami
liarity with payment methods and basic security
measures scored higher while their awareness
of specific payment brands and new payment
solutions was lower – weakening the overall result.

49
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USAGE
With an overall score of 43, this pillar
ranks the lowest among the areas
covered by DPI, suggesting there is
significant potential to increase the
usage of digital payments among
consumers.

Overall, cash is still considered by consumers to
be the most secure payment method and ranks
second only to contactless payment at POS
terminals in convenience, even within the most
digitally savvy segment. Cash is followed by the
more traditional electronic payment alternatives
(e.g., account-to-account transfer, online pay
ment by providing card details) in security and
convenience, while more innovative solutions,
such as payment with wearables, rank lower on
both measures.

This result is mostly due to the strong position
that cash holds in Bulgaria.
In terms of the adoption of core cashless pay
ment alternatives, a main driver is the share of
regular income received on account. According to
the survey, a large segment of Bulgarian consumers (45%) does not receive their full salary digitally
(Mastercard and Scale, 2022). Receiving income
in cash limits the adoption of cashless payment
methods. Moreover, even though the number of
transactions at POS surpasses number of transactions at ATMs, cash withdrawal still prevails from
the total value perspective. On a positive note,
this large difference in the ratio in terms of value
and number of transactions indicates that
Bulgarians tend to use their cards to pay for
smaller transactions, usually with a contactless
method.

When measuring affinity and openness to new
solutions, Bulgaria scored above average com
pared with other countries. Generally, Bulgarians
are open to exploring new payment methods:
42% of consumers claimed to be interested in
finding out new information on payment soluti
ons (Mastercard and Scale, 2022). However, there
is work to be done in terms of raising consumer
awareness about available options and the con
venience and security they offer.
The survey also examined consumers’ general
knowledge and perceptions of security measures
and authentication methods. Overall awareness
was quite strong: on average, 83% claimed to
know well the most common methods, such as
text messages about transactions and changing
PIN codes. However, consumers were less confi
dent about the more advanced or less frequently
used features (e.g., restrictions or permission on
foreign usage), which were well-known by only
62% of respondents on average.

This is also supported by research showing that
contactless payments at POS are among the
most popular payment methods, used by 84%
of consumers (Mastercard and Scale, 2022).
Another contributing factor to the lower Usage
score is the moderate adoption of wearables,
mobile wallets, and card-to-card payments,
mostly centered in the capital city.
Going forward, the role of cash is likely to decline
if more Bulgarians receive their income digitally.
Usage growth also will be driven by online pay
ment solutions that have seen increased demand
due to the pandemic. The card on file (stored
credential) feature is already available on the
market, but adoption should increase as more
merchants offer it and customers are educated
about its convenience and security. Also, the
launch of new secure e-commerce solutions (e.g.,
merchant tokenization or market-wide secure
checkout – Click to Pay) may help lessen the strong
preference for cash on delivery. In the survey,
58% of respondents said they pay at delivery
with cash (Mastercard and Scale, 2022).

43

In the upcoming years, Knowledge scores are
expected to evolve more slowly than those of
the other two index pillars, given that it is more
difficult to change peoples’ perceptions and it
takes time to familiarize consumers with new
solutions on the market.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
1.1 DEFINITION AND OBJECTIVES
The Infrastructure sub-index, which is the first
pillar of the Digital Payment Index, provides an
assessment of the current state of the electronic
payment system including both payment methods
and acceptance solutions.
First, the sub-index assesses the availability of
basic cashless infrastructure (including bank
accounts and cards) and second, it analyzes the
availability of the payment solutions which are
built on the cashless infrastructure. The latter
includes already mainstream solutions (e.g.,
contactless enablement) and as well as more
innovative technologies (e.g., wallets or merchant
tokenization). The Infrastructure sub-index also
covers payment solutions that are not yet on
the market but have considerable potential to
promote digital payments upon their introduction.
Throughout this overview, Mastercard leveraged
public statistics and reports (e.g., National Bank
of Bulgaria, ECB, Eurostat), as well as company
data and insights.
The primary objective of this sub-index is to de
monstrate the infrastructural and technological
basis that enables digital payments in the
country, providing insights into such questions as:
• Which cashless payment enablers are present in
Bulgaria?
• How developed are these payment rails within
the country?
• Which payment solutions are (not) present in
the market?

This pillar is composed of two main
components: cashless infrastructure
and payment solution presence. The
former captures the breadth of core
cashless payment rails, covering both
account-to-account and card-based
payments, while the latter introduces
the various solutions that are built
on top of this infrastructure.
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1.2 SUB-INDEX RESULTS
Infrastructure

66

91

Cashless
infrastructure

40

Payment
solution presence

The infrastructure sub-index scored 66 in 2021,
which indicates a solid and growing foundation
for digital consumer payments in Bulgaria. The
cashless infrastructure is primarily based on a
developed account-to-account infrastructure
and on card-based payments, which account
for its high score of 91. On the other hand, the
other component of the Infrastructure pillar –
evaluating the roll-out of payment solutions
building on the infrastructure – scored lower (40).
The high score for cashless infrastructure de
monstrates a developed account-to-account and
card-to-card infrastructure: consumers are rela
tively well-endowed with accounts and cards.
However, when analyzing the more advanced
payment methods, such as instant payment en
ablement or wearable presence, Bulgaria scores
lower. This result is partially driven by the fact that
the instant payment network was not installed
by the end of 2021.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
CASHLESS INFRASTRUCTURE INSIGHTS

In 2021, Bulgarian consumers held
over 7.2 million payment cards
– an average of 1.5 cards per adult.
In Bulgaria, debit cards have a
significantly higher share than credit
cards with over 6 million debit and
1 million credit cards on the market
(Bulgarian Central Bank, 2021).
Among cardholders, 98% have debit cards, 40%
have credit cards, 3% have prepaid cards, and 38%
have both debit and credit cards (MasterIndex,
2019).
There are more than 12 million payment accounts
reported in Bulgaria (Bulgarian Central Bank,
2021), which indicates high account penetration
given the number of adults. Moreover, the penet
ration of internet banking usage has increased in
recent years, reaching 13% of the banked popu
lation in 2020 (Mastercard Trends, 2020), but still
lags other European countries. Across Europe,
internet banking usage has increased from 48%
of the banked population on average in 2018
to 56% in 2020 (Mastercard Trends; ECB, RBR,
World Bank, 2020). Closing the gap between
internet banking usage in Bulgaria and the rest
of Europe could represent an important growth
target for Bulgaria.

The number of terminals in Bulgaria grew to
125K in 2021 (RBR, 2021), a terminalization rate
higher than that of other countries. Furthermore,
the increased availability of innovative terminal
technologies (e.g., SoftPOS, mPOS) is expected
to contribute to the terminalization of small
businesses.

For instance, SoftPOS enables
merchants to turn their Android®
mobile devices into terminals to
accept contactless NFC payments.
This innovation makes card acceptance more
accessible and affordable for micro-businesses.
The first bank to offer SoftPOS was Postbank.
Bulgarian-based fintech Phos also introduced the
service in coordination with BORICA (BORICA,
2022). The growing demand for e-commerce
due to the pandemic highlighted the need for
merchants to complement physical acceptance
with an online presence, which is likely to be a
major driver of the future growth of the accep
tance network.
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Possibility to connect
to banks via the use1
of API (open
banking)

Presence of mobile
wallets provided
by issuers

Availability of
stored credential
infrastructure
at banks

Presence of wearable
providers compatible
with local banks
in Bulgaria

Readiness of banks to
support installment
transactions

Readiness of banks
to support
2
card-to-card
payment

Availability of
Payment Request
services at
banks

Availability
of merchant
tokenization
in Bulgaria

Availability of
account-based
mobile payments
at banks

Readiness of banks
to support instant
payment

Readiness of banks
to support secure
3
remote commerce
(e.g., Click
to Pay)

Readiness of QR
code payment
infrastructure
at banks

PAYMENT SOLUTION PRESENCE INSIGHTS
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This section covers the payment solutions that emerge on top of the infrastructure
for electronic payments discussed above. Figure 2 summarizes the development of
the payment solutions discussed in this section within the Bulgarian banking sector.
Readiness for these solutions requires both consumers and merchants to have the
proper infrastructure and was assessed for both sides.

Figure 2:
Presence of payment
solutions on the market
Source: Mastercard (2022)
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Instant payment infrastructure has been built in
most European countries but was not yet in place
in Bulgaria at the end of 2021.

However, the Bulgarian Instant
Payment service was launched
in March 2022 by the Bulgarian
payment services company BORICA
and several payment service
providers and banks have already
implemented it, including TBI Bank,
Postbank, Fibank, and MyFin.
(Mastercard, 2022)
Moreover, when assessing card payments, it has
been observed that the share of contactless
increased heavily, reaching close to full coverage
in the country. The share of contactless physical
cards reached 84% and the share of terminals
reached 99% (RBR, 2021).
When looking at payment alternatives available
to consumers, payment request functionality is
starting to gain exposure in the Bulgarian mar
ket. Even though there is no interbank payment
request functionality developed, some players,
such as DSK and Raiffeisen Bank, have introduced
the service for their customers within their own
systems. Another emerging functionality in the
Bulgarian market is the ability to pay directly to
a phone number; Bulbank is currently offering this
feature for customers within their own system
(Bulbank, 2022).

Buy Now Pay Later solutions have also appeared
in Bulgaria, following a key trend in other Euro
pean markets. BNPL is defined as a type of shortterm financing that allows consumers to make
purchases and pay for them at a future date,
often interest-free. In Bulgaria, TBI Bank was
the first bank to offer this financing solution in
2021. Their TBIPay service enables customers to
make a purchase with just a few clicks in a fully
digital environment without any additional fees
or interest (TBI Bank website, 2022). Moreover,
issuer-based installments are also available in
the Bulgarian market at selected players such as
UniCredit and Postbank.
Open Banking APIs became technically accessible
in 2020 to comply with PSD2 requirements,
which promote the development of new payment
solutions for financial institutions and fintechs.

 To facilitate connectivity to banks,
players in the Bulgarian market
have started to enable solutions
and explore opportunities in account
aggregation (AISP).
With only a few solutions available, Bulgarian
consumers currently have limited knowledge about
open banking technology.
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1.3 FUTURE OUTLOOK
The findings of this study suggest that the
Bulgarian payment infrastructure provides the
foundation for digital payments growth and
expansion. Launch of instant payment solutions,
merchant terminalization’ acceleration, as well
as the potential deployment of new secure soluti
ons in the e-commerce space provide opportunity
for future growth of the infrastructure score in
this index.
The deployment of instant payment solutions in
Bulgaria is expected to give consumers and
merchants a broader choice in payment trans
actions so they can find the most suitable payment
method instead of payment method for their use
case. For example, customers can evaluate the
value proposition of a payment method based on
its speed (i.e., availability of funds), its customer
protection features, or its security. This enriched
offering will bring further competition to the
digital sphere.
Among European countries, Bulgaria had the
lowest percentage of consumers shopping via
e-commerce.

This suggests room for growth,
especially with e-commerce set to
improve its position and value share
in overall retail in the upcoming
years (Euromonitor, 2021).
This shift provides the opportunity to increase the
number of merchants accepting payments online
and it can also create food environment for new
secure payment methods online such as tokeni
zed merchant transactions. Also, a market-wide
secure checkout option (e.g., Click to Pay) would
enable easy and secure checkout across multiple
merchants without adding card details each
time, thus further supporting secure e-commerce
payment.
Easily accessible soft POS solution provides the
opportunity to increase the number of physical
acceptance points. Additionally, several solutions
can be built on the recently developed Open
banking infrastructure including a payment initia
tion functionality or credit scoring based on open
banking data.
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KNOWLEDGE
2.1 DEFINITION AND OBJECTIVES
The Knowledge index pillar examines consumers’
affinity toward digital payments and provides
insights into their knowledge of the currently
available payment methods.
This chapter is based on the results of primary
research, the Digital Payment Index survey
(Mastercard and Scale Research, 2022) that was
launched to gain timely and relevant insights
on these topics, useful for all industry players.
Understanding the existing level of knowledge
could help certain stakeholders educate custo
mers more effectively and identify how to
strengthen consumer trust in different payment
solutions and providers. At the same time, learning
about consumer attitudes towards digital payments can help financial services providers deve
lop and launch ionovative solutions that will resonate well with customer expectations.

This index pillar divides consumer
knowledge into three components:
general awareness of digital
payment methods, intention to use
them, and practical knowledge on
how to use cashless payments.
In addition to assessing the understanding of a
wide range of payment methods – such as mobile
payments, wearables payments, and contactless
payments – this pillar examines consumers’ fami
liarity with specific providers, their perceptions
of convenience and security of payment alterna
tives, and their level of trust.

21

2.2 SUB-INDEX RESULTS

49

Knowledge

50

Awareness

45

Intention

51

Knowledge

The knowledge sub-index scored 49 out of 100,
indicating there is room for enhancement of
customers’ understanding of digital payments.
Not surprisingly, in most dimensions of this
index pillar, the younger, affluent segments with
a university education or respondents with a
higher monthly income typically demonstrated
more confident knowledge, performing above
average, while the elderly and consumers with
less education scored below average.
The knowledge pillar consists of three compo
nents: awareness (50), intention (45), and objec
tively measured knowledge on how to use the
different payment alternatives (51). Examining
the awareness component further, the selfre
ported general familiarity with payment
methods and basic security measures scored
higher (64 and 62 respectively) than the aware
ness of new, digital solutions such as bitcoin or
Apple Pay® (25).
Analyzing the results from the angle of the diffe
rent payment methods, the general conclusion
is that cash is still considered the most secure
payment method, while contactless payment is
perceived as more convenient and ranks second
after cash in security. The more innovative
methods are not only perceived less favorably on
these dimensions, but the actual knowledge of
them is also significantly lower than that of more
traditional electronic payment alternatives.
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KNOWLEDGE

KNOWLEDGE

AWARENESS COMPONENT INSIGHTS

INTENTION COMPONENT INSIGHTS

The first component of the
knowledge sub-index reflects how
informed and familiar users are
with the payment environment by
examining indicators for general
awareness of different payment
methods, specific providers,
and payments-related security
measures.
The results within this score can be differentiated
between more traditional payment methods
and more innovative alternatives. For instance,
over 87% of respondents claimed to “know well”
contactless payment at POS terminals, bank
transfers, and payment by accepting requests for
money transfers. In contrast, only an average of
42% had good knowledge of mobile wallets and
wearable payments. In terms of online payment
methods, payment by entering card details
manually is better known among Bulgarian res
pondents (74%) than using previously-saved
payment card credentials (63%).
General awareness of security measures and
authentication methods also received a high score
(62): on average 83% of respondents claimed to
“know well” the most common ones (e.g., text
message confirmation of transactions, entering
PIN codes, entering passwords, changing PIN
codes or passwords).

At the same time, respondents were less confi
dent about the more advanced or less frequently
used security features (e.g., notification in case of
a suspicious transaction, freezing card or limiting
usage abroad, biometric authentication): only
44% marked these as well-known or already
used. Examining authentication methods, 80%
of respondents were aware of the 2-factor
authentication method for online payments (e.g.,
fingerprint and password). These results suggest
that consumers need greater familiarity with
these good practices to demystify their existing
beliefs around lack of security and increase their
confidence in using them. When analyzing the
difference between the awareness of different
age groups, the younger generation tended to
be more informed about the more advanced and
innovative security features.
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Customers’ intention to use digital payments scored 45. The component has three main indicators:
customers’ perceptions of the convenience of different payment methods (39), of their security (38),
and general openness towards innovation in payments (59).
SECURITY
3.0

Average

Online payment method
Physical payment method

12

Cash

2.0

11
6
1.0

8
4

10

2

1

5

Note: size of bubbles represents usage
frequency of payment methods: % of
respondents who use them at least once
per month

Average

Convenience/Security: Score from
0-3 based on the % of respondents finding
the payment method secure/extremely
secure or convenient/extremely convenient

7
3

9

When asked about their familiarity with specific
brands and innovative digital solutions, customers
were less confident. Brand awareness scored
only 25, the lowest ranking within this pillar. The
most well-known brands were PayPal™ (50%)
and Google Pay™ (37%). Other well-established
global brands like Apple Pay and Revolut reached
an average of 28% within the known category.
In examining familiarity with newer fintech
providers, such as Transferwise and Curve, only up
to 10% of respondents knew of these brands. This
corresponds to the very low usage share of these
brands (5% Transferwise, 2% Curve). The survey
showed that cryptocurrencies such as bitcoin
and Ethereum are starting to gain attraction,
with bitcoin known by 23% of the respondents
and Ethereum by 13%. Wearables solutions such
as Fitbit Pay™ and Garmin Pay® are less known
among the Bulgarian survey respondents with
only 4% responding positively.

0.0

CONVENIENCE
0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

Figure 3: Different payment methods’ perceived convenience, security, and usage frequency
Source: Mastercard and Scale Research, 2022

1 Inserting payment card to POS terminal
2	Tapping payment card at POS terminal
3 Payment with mobile wallet by tapping a terminal
4	Payment with smartwatch or any other wearables
by tapping a terminals
5 Standard bank transfer
6	Online payment with payment card by entering
card details manually

7	Online payment with previously saved card details
8	Online payment with mobile wallet
9	Paying in installment
10	Paying by phone number
11	P2P payment
12 Payment by accepting a request for money transfer
13	Payment with cash

Figure 3 represents how consumers rank the different payments solutions based on convenience and
security. The size of the bubbles illustrates the share of respondents who use the solutions at least once
per month. Correlation among the three dimensions was observed: the more frequently consumers
use a certain payment method, the more convenient and secure they perceive that method. There are
practically no payment solutions in the “less convenient but secure” and „convenient but less secure”
quadrants. For the majority of the respondents of the primary research, cash payments were consi
ered the most secure payment method. Tapping a payment card at the POS was perceived as the most
convenient method and ranked second to cash in security, which could serve as a very positive indicator
for the development of digital payments against cash.
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KNOWLEDGE

Customers’ opinions of relatively new payment
methods also show how perceptions about con
venience, security, and frequency of usage are
interconnected. New, innovative methods, such
as mobile wallets or smartwatches, are perceived
as less secure and less convenient compared with
more traditional methods. The longer a payment
solution is available on the market, the higher the
perception of security and convenience, conse
quently leading to more frequent usage.
When it comes to digital affinity, in general, al
most 70% of respondents stated that they use
the payment solution that best suits the given
situation. More than 40% of respondents said
they liked to read about and discuss new payment
methods, suggesting a favorable environment
for introducing payment innovations.

KNOWLEDGE

Distribution of respondents based on the achieved test score
% of total respondents
KNOWLEDGE COMPONENT INSIGHTS

Average: 56

Following awareness of payment solutions and
the affinity to try them out, the next step is to
build a deeper understanding of the payment
method. The last component of the knowledge
pillar objectively assesses the consumer’s know
ledge about payment solutions.

%

In the case of e-commerce payment methods,
online payment with previously saved card detail is
considered convenient but less secure by the res
pondents. The convenience benefit of this method
is already visible for consumers but educating
them about the security of the card on file (stored
credentials) method seems necessary, as this
payment method can quickly increase the share
of digital payments in e-commerce.
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With a score of 51, Bulgarians
performed the best in terms of
objective knowledge (scoring 50 for
awareness and 45 for attitude).
0

Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of respon
dents based on the achieved scores and shows
that extreme low and high values are very rare.
Segment share based on knowledge differed
based on the respondents’ demographic, econo
mic, and educational backgrounds: results sug
gest that the more affluent and educated the
consumers are, the more likely they are to disco
ver and test new and innovative digital solutions.
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Figure 4: Distribution of respondents based on the score achieved on the
objective test about digital payment methods (%)
Source: Mastercard and Scale Research (2022)

In questions related to traditional banking, res
pondents had confident knowledge, especially
regarding how to block stolen cards (~70% correct
answers) and how to set daily limits for payment
card spending (~80%). One area of uncertainty
was the maximum amount of daily spending
allowed with the payment card: only 38% ans
wered correctly.

Bulgaria scored higher than other
countries in this affinity measure,
showing that Bulgarians regard
themselves as more open to
adopting new solutions than other
countries.

Despite infrequent usage of mobile wallets and
mobile payments, cardholders have a good know
ledge of the process of digitalizing cards (63%
correct answers) as well as the charge for using
their mobile wallet for payments (55% correct
answers).
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However, their knowledge on more practical and
in-depth questions, like the storage place for digi
talized payment data, was less robust with only
28% correct answers.
Not surprisingly, the methods just gaining traction
on the market are the least well-known. However,
consumer knowledge is expected to increase in the
upcoming years as more providers offer solutions
in the space. For example, solutions related to
open banking are gaining more visibility in the
Bulgarian market, but only 34% of respondents
were aware of the general benefits and use-cases
offered.
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2.3 FUTURE OUTLOOK

Consumers’ awareness of digital
payments provides a strong
foundation for the growth of
cashless alternatives. However,
it is critical to change consumers’
perceptions about the security and
raise awareness about cardholder
protection feature of card payments,
especially in the online space.
Going forward, as new payment solutions – such
as mobile wallets, wearables, and transfer based
on phone number – become more widespread,
customers will have an opportunity to a gain
deeper understanding of these payment methods.
Nevertheless, it is also clear that the pace of
adoption of newer solutions is quite slow, often
taking more than a few years to spread among
consumers and influence their perceptions.
To support knowledge development and trigger
increased usage of new digital payment methods,
it is crucial to continuously educate customers
about the benefits (including convenience), value
proposition, and use cases of these methods.
A special focus should be paid to education around
security features to build trust, especially among
consumers who live outside the capital city, have
lower incomes, and are less advanced in using
digital payment solutions.
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USAGE

3.1 DEFINITION AND OBJECTIVES

3.2 SUB-INDEX RESULTS

In addition to providing an overview of payment
infrastructure and consumer knowledge, the Digi
tal Payment Index captures the usage patterns of
digital payments in Bulgaria, e.g., which solutions
are preferred by consumers and why, and what
are the drivers for cashless usage. The Usage
pillar covers the adoption of various payment
solutions and the performance of cashless pay
ments compared to cash. This focus helps identify which digital solutions are most efficient at
driving cash out of the Bulgarian economy. To
complement publicly available sources, which
provide a high-level view of digital payment
methods, Mastercard calculated the sub-index
values by using company data and primary re
search materials.

The key objective of this pillar is to evaluate the
performance of digital payments compared with
cash and identify the main drivers contributing to
this development. The results presented in this
section help answer such questions as:
• How do cashless payment methods perform
against cash?
• What is the adoption of the payment solutions
present in the market?

Usage

43

58

Cashless payment
adoption

28

Payment solution
adoption

The usage sub-index reached 43 points in 2021,
which suggests there is a significant potential
to increase the usage of digital payment among
consumers. This result is due to the strong posi
tion that cash holds in Bulgaria.

Figure 5 depicts the significant developments in
Bulgaria in terms of the share of POS transac
tions versus ATM transactions. More than half
of the card transactions (59%) were initiated at
ATMs in 2016.
In 2021, only 34% of the transactions were cash
withdrawals. However, in terms of the value of
card transactions, cash still prevails as only 27%
(ECB, 2021) of total card volume is initiated at
terminals. As this metric is a core component
of the Cashless payment usage pillar, it lowers
the score for Bulgaria to 58, which is below the
average score of countries involved in the Digital
Payment Index analysis.

Number of card payments and withdrawals (ECB)
Million transactions, 2016 – 2021

This sub-index has two main components: cashless payment usage and
payment solution adoption. The former captures the overall performance
of digital payments relative to cash, while the latter measures the actual
adoption of payment solutions available
in the country.

329
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247
219
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Figure 5: Prevalence of payment and withdrawals in card volumes
Source: European Central Bank (ECB, 2021)

In addition, although the infrastructure already
exists, the adoption of innovative solutions by
consumers has been slow to develop.

28

29

This phenomenon is reflected by lower scores
for Usage than for Infrastructure across other
countries as well. In line with this, the adoption of
new payment solutions scored 28 points within
the sub-index.
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CASHLESS PAYMENT USAGE INSIGHTS

PAYMENT SOLUTION ADOPTION INSIGHTS

The subsequent part describes the usage of the
digital rails introduced within the Infrastructure
sub-index. The index investigates whether consu
mers receive their income digitally, whether they
use their card actively, and also the share of POS
versus ATM transactions. The share of consumers
who receive regular income on their account is
pivotal since it is a precondition to enhancing
account-to-account and card adoption and
thereby decreasing the volume of cash within the
economy.

According to the survey,
55% of consumers received their
total monthly income digitally
(Mastercard and Scale, 2022).
At the same time, the ratio of active
cards to the total adult population
(15 years old and above) reached
0.97 in 2021, with the share of
active cards to total cards being
above 75%, which suggests that the
majority of Bulgarian cardholders
use their cards actively (Mastercard,
National Statistical Institute
of Bulgaria, 2021).

At the same time, the ratio of active cards to the
In addition to examining fundamental metrics
about the use of core digital payment methods,
it is important to understand the role of cash.
A meaningful indicator is the share of cash with
drawals to card payments. By the end of 2021,
only 73% of total card volumes and 34% of the
total number of transactions were generated at
ATMs. Over the years the volume remained the
same, while the number of ATM transactions
declined (from 51% in 2018 to 34% in 2021) (ECB,
2021). This indicates that consumers prefer to
pay with a card for lower value tickets, a pheno
menon that is also associated with the spread of
contactless technology.

The next component of the Usage sub-index
provides insights into the adoption of digital
payment solutions built on top of the cashless
infrastructure discussed earlier. According to the
survey, POS terminals are the most widely known
and used payment methods, by at least 8 out of
10 Bulgarians.

Moreover, three-quarters of the
population pay by standard bank
transfer (Mastercard and Scale,
2022).
The emergence of card-based mobile payments
is also reflected in the usage of mobile wallets.
According to primary research results, 28% of
respondents have already used mobile wallets at
POS terminals and 32% have used them during
online purchases. The results also highlight the
fact that 20% of respondents are actively using
mobile wallets for POS purchases at least once a
month, whereas approximately 24% are conduct
ing online purchases using e-wallets (Mastercard
and Scale, 2022).

This is also supported by research showing that
contactless payments at POS are among the
most popular payment methods, used by 84%
of respondents (Mastercard and Scale, 2022).
According to the survey results, only 8% of res
pondents received their whole income in cash,
while 41% of the respondents – who receive their
income at least partially in their bank account –
withdrew at least half of the amount in cash
(Mastercard and Scale, 2022). This implies that
consumers still rely heavily on cash.

The adoption of contactless technology continued
to grow vast majority of transactions being
contactless now. This trend has been driven by
increased demand due to the pandemic and the
corres
ponding increase in the cardholder
verification limit (CVM) – the amount below
which PIN verification is not required – up to 100
BGN.
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Additionally, 9% of the respondents stated that
they have also used their smartwatches for
payments (Mastercard and Scale, 2022). While
contactless usage of cards at ATMs is limited by
current infrastructure, share of contactless ATM
transactions is growing (Mastercard, 2021).
Cash on delivery and paying online with a card
are the methods used most often for online pur
chases, with 58% of respondents paying cash
on delivery, which shows significant room for
improvement (Mastercard and Scale,2022). For
payments online, majority of cards used online
have also been stored online, enabling faster
checkout and more convenience for cardholders
when purchasing on the internet (Mastercard
data, 2021). According to the primary research,
51% of respondents said they had used online
payment with previously saved card details.
A higher share of respondents found it conveni
ent (24%) than entering card details (11%). In
terms of security, respondents tended to perceive
entering card details as more secure (16%) than
paying with previously saved payment card
details (11%) (Mastercard and Scale, 2022).
Newly introduced online solutions could address
these concerns. Remote commerce, for example,
improves the security of online transactions by
replacing card credentials with the use of safe
tokens. Tokenization usage at foreign merchants
with cards issued in Bulgaria has already been
noticed (Mastercard, 2021).
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3.3 FUTURE OUTLOOK

If more people receive their incomes
digitally and terminalization grows
in the country, the usage of card
and account-to-account payments
usually evolve.
Additionally, with the rise in e-commerce and
the development of the payment infrastructure,
e-commerce card payments are expected to
challenge cash-on-delivery as the preferred
method. Growing adoption of mobile wallets and
wearables can also contribute to increased card
usage and improve this index pillar. Lastly, instant
payments and new solutions building on that
rail have the potential to contribute positively to
the digital payment usage.
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METHODOLOGY

The Digital Payment Index is
a metric built to capture the
development of a country’s digital
payments

The index is structured at three levels: 1) indicator,
2) component and 3) sub-index. An indicator, the
most granular element of the model, is a specific
measure, which captures a specific angle of pay
ments performance.

Digital payments in this report refer to any elect
ronic means for payment that provide customers
with an alternative to cash purchases.

All indicators were indexed on a scale of 100 and
next, they were aggregated into components to
condense information from individual KPIs. Com
ponents were weighted to form 3 sub-indices,
which were considered important to the same
extent, hence were weighted equally in the overall index calculation. The consistency of the index
results was checked across the countries to en
sure reliability.

Following a successful launch for Hungary in
2021, this year the index was replicated in 6
additional countries (Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Greece, Serbia and Romania). To ensure crosscountry comparability the methodology of certain
KPIs was updated from last year. These changes
ensure future proofness, resulting in a model
that can be leveraged for further countries in the
coming years.
The study focuses on local consumer payments
and hence, is limited to the analysis of transactions
with local payment methods (i.e., traffic with
accounts and cards), including domestic and
cross-border as well. Since cross-border providers
are increasingly relevant across Europe, those
active on the local market are also included when
discussing the readiness of the infrastructure to
allow for a more complete picture.
The index aims to provide a holistic, annual view
of payments with both quantitative and quali
tative insights. Therefore, it combines statisti
cal data from public sources and Mastercard
covering 2021 with bespoke primary research
findings from the beginning of 2022. The index
is structured at three levels: 1) indicator, 2)
component, and 3) sub-index. An indicator, the
most granular element of the model, is a specific
measure, which captures a specific angle of pay
ments performance.
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4.1 DATA COMPONENTS

4.2 SCOPE OF PRIMARY RESEARCH

To construct this report three types of data
sources have been leveraged:

The Knowledge sub-index is based on inputs from
primary research commissioned by Mastercard
and conducted by local research agencies. The
methodology followed the same approach across
the countries: It had a hybrid research design,
which combined online (CAWI) and personally
assisted (CAPI) data collection methods. Field
work was conducted during March and April 2022.

Public sources:
Official payment system statistics that are
published on a regular basis by the local central
banks were inputs for infrastructure and usage
indicators, while data from the local statisti
cal agencies provided population and enterprise
statistics for index calculations.
Mastercard data:
Aggregated statistics were used to construct
ratios for payment solutions that are not report
ed by public sources (and where reliable data was
available), while inputs from expert interviews
were included to enrich the study with qualitative
insights.

Over 40 indicators were included in
the index of each country.
An important phase of the index development
process was the choice of indicators. KPIs were
shortlisted based on the availability and quality
of data, as well as the sustainability of the data
source. Metrics were reviewed with industry ex
perts and those measures were prioritized, which
capture distinctly different aspects of payments
to ensure relevance of individual indicators
selected. Survey data was used as a substitute
proxy where statistical data was poor or unavai
lable.

Primary research:
Survey results were used to proxy poor or unavailable datapoints and add complementary insights
to key findings. In addition to the primary re
search conducted on each market, insights from
prior local research by Mastercard were also used.

Finally, the index was designed and structured in
a way to be able to flexibly handle market evolu
tion that may occur in the future (e.g., introduction
of new payment solutions).
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The survey was designed collaboratively with re
search agencies to form a 20–25-minute ques
tionnaire, which combined a series of self-assess
ment questions related to consumers’ awareness
of and attitudes to digital payments and a sec
tion of objective test questions related to the use
of digital payments. In each country 1,000 consumers aged between 18 to 69 years were surveyed in the sample. Results were representative
and weighted by gender, location type and region.
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CROSS-COUNTRY
COMPARISON

5.2 INFRASTRUCTURE SUB-INDEX
The Infrastructure sub-index scores were the
highest among the sub-index scores, ranging
from 59 to 82 points, with an average of 72
points (St. Dev.= 7.1)1. The first component within the sub-index was the cashless infrastructure
where account and card penetrations are high
(exceeding 1 per adult) in each country, whereas
most countries show potential to improve the
level of terminalization, since the average score
for terminalization was 51.

One of the major changes between DPI 2020 and DPI 2021 is that the geographic scope of the latter
was extended from Hungary to seven countries, namely to Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, Hungary,
Romania, and Serbia. The cross-country comparison module of the report intends to give a high-level
overview and comparison on how the countries in scope performed in each sub-index or regarding the
overall index values of the DPI. The main goal of this chapter is to provide an additional perspective for
countries in identifying where they stand in comparison to others, and furthermore to enhance discus
sions between different stakeholders across countries in scope.

countries generally have a strong foundation for
digital payments. Knowledge and Usage sub-indices remain consistently lower than the Infrastructure one, suggesting that it takes time for payment solutions to get traction among consumers
after being introduced in a certain market.

Figure 7: Infrastructure sub-index values of DPI 2021

Overall index values of DPI 2021 scores range from
45 to 61 points on a scale of 100, with an average
of 56 points among the seven countries in scope.
Variance in the index scores is primarily driven by
Infrastructure scores, while this sub-index is where
countries have scored the highest, implying that

Figure 6: Combined index values and sub-indices of DPI 2021

Ø 56

The other majorcomponent, the payment solution
enablement is largely driven by the regulatory
environment (such as PSD2 enforcements in the
EU) and the high maturity of contactless techno
logy in the countries in scope. When looking at the
big picture, more mature solutions are likely to be
infrastructurally enabled – e.g., contactless technology has become a standard in the countries in
scope, while most countries still show growth potential in the enablement level of newer solutions.

Ø 72

5.1 OVERALL INDEX VALUES
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 tandard deviation in statistics is a measure of the amount of variation among a set of values.
S
A low standard deviation implies that the set of values tend to be close to the mean of the set,
while a higher standard deviation indicates that the values are spread over a wider range.
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5.3 KNOWLEDGE SUB-INDEX
The Knowledge sub-index scores range from 41
to 53 points, with an average of 49 scores and
the lowest variance among the sub-indices
(St. Dev. = 3.6). This score indicates that there
is a need for better familiarizing consumers
with the available digital payment options. The
survey results indicate that users show greater
awareness of payment methods and security
measures than specific brands, besides that
results also show a correlation between the
perception of convenience and security in case

5.4 USAGE SUB-INDEX
of digital payment methods. The main takeaway
from the test measuring consumers’ objective
knowledge of digital payment is that users in
general have a good understanding of the more
mature, established payment solutions such as
usage of payment cards, in contrary to innovative
payment solutions (e.g., QR code payment) or
new security related matters (e.g., security featu
res of a payment card) that are based on new
technological solutions.

With the average score of 47 points, this subindex is the lowest among all sub-indices with a
score ranging from 35 to 55 points (St. Dev.= 6.0).
While there is a trend of improvement in the
cashless infrastructure component, there is still
significant growth opportunity in this area by
driving down ATM volumes and further increasing
POS volumes. Besides cashless infrastructure
usage, the sub-index also measures payment
solution adoption, where scores were largely
driven by payment solutions with strong use
cases that have previously gained market traction
(e.g., installment in Croatia and Greece; contact
less at POS across all countries).
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When looking at the adoption level of payment
solutions, the extent of usage aligns with the
enablement level of the underlying infrastructu
res observed in the Infrastructure sub-index. The
level of Knowledge is also driving the scores achi
eved in Usage – the more familiar and comfortable
consumers are with different payment solutions,
the higher the probability that their adoption
grows. Both pillars’ scores have great room for
improvement in each country, so we can conclude
that raising awareness and educating consumers
should be in focus to further improve the adoption
level of digital payment solutions in the future.

Ø 47
Figure 9: Usage sub-index values of DPI 2021

Figure 8: Knowledge sub-index values of DPI 2021

Ø 49
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ABOUT MASTERCARD
Mastercard is a global technology company in
the payments industry. Our mission is to connect
and power an inclusive, digital economy that
benefits everyone, everywhere by making transactions safe, simple, smart and accessible. Using
secure data and networks, partnerships and
passion, our innovations and solutions help individuals, financial institutions, governments and
businesses realise their greatest potential. Our
decency quotient, or DQ, drives our culture and
everything we do inside and outside of our company. With connections across more than 210
countries and territories, we are building a sustainable world that unlocks priceless possibilities
for all.

DEFINITIONS
Account-to-account payment:
Umbrella term for bank transfer - it includes but
it is not limited to ACH payments, wire transfers.
Credential on File
Solution with the help of which customers can
store their card credentials at the merchants for
future use (e.g. recurring transactions).
Digital payment
Any electronic means for payment, which provides
an alternative to cash at purchases.
Installment
By selecting paying with installment (i.e. buynow-pay-later option) at a POS terminal or during
online checkout, cardholders get the flexibility to
break down the cost of purchase into smaller
pieces and pay for the goods in chunks over a predefined period of time.
mPOS
Solution that leverages dongles or mobile hard
ware to turn Android devices into POS terminals.

Request-to-pay
A standardized payment message, which enables
the payee to initiate an account-to-account pay
ment request to the payer.
SoftPOS
Solution that enables acceptance of NFC pay
ments on Android devices using only software (i.e.
without terminal hardware).

mastercard.bg

Strong Customer Authentication (SCA)
Requirement towards payment service providers,
introduced by the EU’s PSD2 regulation. This regu
latory measure is intended to further enhance the
security of electronic payments and limit fraud by
applying enhanced, multi-factor customer authen
tication process.
Tokenization
Replacement of meaningful payment data with
secure tokens that cannot otherwise be used for
payments.

NFC payments
Contactless payments that use near-field com
munication technology for the exchange of data
between devices (e.g. smartphone and terminal).
PRESS AND ENQUIRIES
Polina Vidas
polina.vidas@mastercard.com

PSD2
“Payment Services Directive 2” is an EU legisla
tion, with two main objectives: improve online
payment security through Strong Customer
Authentication (SCA), and enable third-party
access to customers’ certain banking information
in order to provide new payment and account
services.

INSTITUTIONAL CONTACT
Silvia Hadzhiyaneva
silvia.hadzhiyaneva@mastercard.com
SOFIA OFFICE
4th Floor
88 Dondukov blvd.
1000 Sofia
Bulgaria
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